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This issue is Jaraely devoted to items from two conferences, AO:C '88 in Perth. 
and the f1nt slate conference of the Computers in Education Group of South Australia, 
October 28 .. 3()th. We hn-e brief reports of the AO:C papers, and the Loao paper 
praented (7) at the CEGSA conference. LEOO/Loao was much in evidence at both 
e.-ents. 

As well, we have an article on the development of some list processina 
functions by Peter Mitchell, a revicnr of Turtltl Coafusioa, one of the most intriauina 
Loao boots ever published, and a few other things. 

By ripts, there ouaht to be another issue by the end of the year. fie'U need 
another 1' or so pqes to mate it. 
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Paper1 '=. Vts!on: a promise fUlfilled? 

In my vision, IIJe ciJ/Id Pf'061'DIS lJJe computer md, in doJncso, both aquires a sense of 
•a~ery O¥er a pi~ of the most modern and powerful technology and establishes an 
Intimate contatt with some or the deepest Idea from schmc:e. from mafbealatics, a.nd from 
the 11rt fit intellectual model buUdinc.' (Nintl&lllf'llllr. p 5) 

rhat is the promise of Logo, chUdt'en Jearn in g. not by being 'taught' but by 
exploring the ideas for themselves. by dissecting and reassembling, in tbe form of 
Loao procedures. problems in science, mathematics. language. art. music. the whole 
gamut of intellectua.l activity. But has the promise been fulfilled? Can and do students 
learn these things with Lo&o? What is the current state of Logo and its results? 

Let's start vith brief looks at some explorations with Logo, beginning with 
science Biology may seem to be an unusua.l topic for Logo, but two examples. The 
first is based on Richard Dawkins' profir&m described in The Blind IF•tdJJDAler. a 
cogent expla.nation of evolution. 'the only .tnovn theory that could. in principle. 
solve lh~ mystery of our existence.· 

proaram is built around a fairly simple Logo procedure (Carter. 1987): 

'fO 8rOIJ : gr;mH 

Il' EHPft? : gnn ( S!OP l 
LEF! FDft Wl'FDS'I' : Olf1liH 
FOJ.ftJtD FDft :9UH 
8rOIJ I'O!I'Ilt.ST IU!'f'U.ST : gnH 
BACI FilS! :QDH 
RISII' 2 * FDS! BV'lFD.S'f : CJ!ttwS 
FOlliUD FD.S'!' : gnes 
Brow BVfFD.SY Blft'UR.S'f' : gM~H 
BACX l'D.S! :gun 
LEn Fim B1J'l'FDtS'f : gtmK 
EID 

As you may gather by the variable name. :gun. the procedure is given a list 
of values which ca.n be selected and mutated by other procedures. As the generations 
proceed so the 'organisms' evolve. The picture below shovs something of vhat can 
happen through eight generations. beginning at top left. Students can play vith 
evolution at first ha.o.d. (If •e are built by cells foUoving genetic information. does 
that m.e!ln that ve are simply information processing machines?) 



The second e~ample may ha,Je partinda.r me1u1ing as we face the AIDS 
problem. What is a virus? How can ve deaJ vitb them? Again. the Logo loots 
innocent enough: 

to fins. 0 : gnK&tion 
Pl SE (Dis is) IOID .. Uru. : v"'nentioo 
POtS 
DIPIII IOID •nns. :9fHl'M&tion + 1 TEn ~Ol!W ~n:rus. :gnatration 
D. IOU •fins. :Otllft'ation 
au US! IOID ·nru. :~e.t1o:n .,. \ :qtt~tit.ioll. + 1 
liD 

What is really doing the work, the procedure itself. or the Logo interpreter 
acting on some data? There is a real issue here. W bat is it that is replicating? Surely 
the procedure, a few Unes of code. cannot be making new copies of itself can it? To go 
a bit further, would it be possible to maJu~ a m.acbine that could build new copies of 
itself. i1l other words, is self-.repHcation possible for machines? (Some would argue 
that plants and animals, including oursebres, are (biological) machines. and that that 
would answer the question.) In the 19-ros and l<nOs john von Neumann argued that it 
was logically possible, and even proposed self-reproducing machines to e~plore the 
universe. Be and Stan utam devised compute.r · .gll.mes' that generated self replicating 
patterns, games which evolved into john Conway's 'Lifo . To e~plore that. I would 
recommend Brian Silverman's Pb11.11toml!':J:h liw.t a Turtle-less version of Logo for 
working with cellular automata. 

What about an antibody to the virus:? 

Let's move to mathematics. In Miodstor.ms. Papert (1980) writes of 
'mathophobia'. the intellectual disease wbich prevents people learniJlg mathematics 
(and other subjects). As a mathophobe myself. I have found in Logo a way to 
approach many things that were fo.rme.rty on forbidden territory. Mathematics, at 
least in the form of logic, is inherent in everything in Logo. But one e~ample here. 
What Mandelbrot has named fractals were once in the 'too bard basket' of 
mathematics, the 'monsters'. We can now readily play vith them in Logo: 

l leave it to you to write the procedure. 



Perhaps a ftn' tto~.d·:t Qboul. Comrmtinl'j Studies. s•ore is ~'ll 'apptoved' 
language e.re in order What 1.~ it Wt'l ilre tnrifti to t.each iu fom.fll~tfJ18 Sw:~i.a~·~ What 
bas Yoni prote!'Y.Sing to do vilb computinl$. or datibftses. or :spn.~S'dstu!et.-;? Who cares 
about what goes on insid~ microprocessors? Why tbe emphu;,!'! ;.)n a~,ar·ii.hm design 
and structured programming'? Vlby t-each Pa.,c:at full of synw and semicolons. in 
schools. when l.ogo is more l)O'Illrerfui and er.:.siet· to writo SJld use? Where does togo fit 
tnto tbis7 One view is npres.w:d by B.risn Har·1rev m his Co.t11puter Srie.nce f.ogo Style 
seraes. where be describes a Pasi(';I!J compHer My o'll'r1 '~riew is in 
11uiJI:mJ1 i.op. from wbich I tate one e.iu•un;li,~: 

YO ~te- ·• :. b 
OP IT llr!i :t~. "" ! :ll "" 'i i~ HO} 
Elm 

fO IOJ.t;at. :a . b 
Of U' OR {&liD · ~ .. !l . ~ .., ( AIDJ : 1\ " 1 : h "' 1) \l H 1 l 
m 

'fO lal..fM~hn· · ddJl.Dd · ~..~ 
OP tolD .bi!(:Atlf :&.~d~!i1 "' r .!~aMu·~ .l't~;;N!'n!i 
DD 

1 :r.'Uspect that Weizeobwm (J ~r~.:~ right lili'b~n he fii'!'Oi~ {'Ot.<llputer 
sctence graduates as being · .. nt.t.her hke ~~eop!e who hlll.Yt'! somehow become eloquent 
ltl some Joreign language. but '117ho, when tlu;y au.empt to ·write something in that 
language, Hnd they have literally nothing to say. '(p 278) lie ought to be emphasising 
ideas. and their e1ploration and e~:~ressio:n. not merely techniques and technicalities. 

What are the 'deepest ideas from sd:ence. from mathematics ... '? Are they 
simply thmgs lib Nevwn's laws of motion. Cartesian coordinates. and the like. or is 
there more? I -would suggest that working with Logo involves immersion in the 
'scientific method' Perhaps more than sei~::oce itself, as it is presently taught. togo 
involves more of the hypothesising. testing, ~;·~di'ying and falsifying thi!Ul takes place 
m the laboratory. A Logo procedure is simply an e1pression of an hypothesis, a 
possible way of solving a problem. U it works, fine; if it doesn't. the hypothesis must 
be revised or rejected. Popper, la.katos and Kuhn a.re the people "Who wrote about this 
sort Hnng 

Perhaps the boldest <.:.laim by Papert is tbe one t\b(:mt 'inteHectual model. 
building . and the transfer of learning I!Uld stilts to other- subjecfs It is the assertion 
most discussed and disputed by roseau hers and Wi'iter-s, and any attempt to survey the 
field in this brief papet:· is doomed to faHu.rt1. E!!Sentil\.lly .. bowevt!r. there seem to be 
two camp~L one critic&!, the other supportivtt The chief critic would Appear to be Roy 
Pea, of t.he Bank Street College of Educat.ion. P'I!P'f.'rt h.imself. and writers like Harvey, 
Lavier. S-ol.omon and Weir represent the advocfttes. 

in a paper presented at ACEC '83. Wing Au of tbe Unive1·sity of Nevca.<¢1e 
presented the findings of his own research (Au and Leung. 1988). commenting 'It 
would e.ppea.r that m&ny t•esearche" have failed to tate into account the type of 
teacher intervention provided in a Logo environment.· ! nave always been uneasy 
vit.b research based on a month or so of introductory Logo. foHo•ed by tests related to 
an. entirely different subject. I doubt if Papert (following Piaget) ever believed that 
Logo was anything other than a tong term proposition. needing years of use by a 
student to develop the real benefits. In contrast to others, Au and Leung carefuHy 
describe their intervention. ie. teaching. and their testing, and report beneficial 
effects of Logo. They also stress the important sociaJ aspect of learning wif.h Logo, the 
need for students to be able to freely discuss what they are doing an.d share ideas. and 
the need for the teacher to take an active role. 
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For those intere~J in pur<;·;mll thh <k(:.:t~. 
useful 

Au. I'. a.o.d Leung, J 'Tr·ansfer o.f 
(Ed) Goldtln Opportuoitit1s ECAW A, i 

Clements. D. and GuUo, D. 'Hfl!ltt~ of 
Cognition· in journlll o[Ec/'ur-at.i'Jf'P;,id 

Fay, A. and Mayer. R. 'Children's Nf~ive 
Graphics Commands' in Jcun1e.l o[ .. ,,.,., . .,., 

ogrltfi.H:!Jing on Young Children's 
75 \;, 1~8) 

~:(~r,Hon~ e.nd C.onfusions About Logo 
Vol 79, No 3. 1937 

Mayer. R. and Fay. A. 'A Chain of (;Jguit.iYe (;t~1Ul[>fQS With teuning to Program in 
Logo' in fournalofEducatii:JJJa} Psytd»oloi!F i~o 3. lQ87 

McMillan, B. 'Logo and the Teach 
(Ed) Tomorror's Toc.IJ.tJolo8Y lbda,r 

The main papers by Pt'a a.re 
below, and of course the list i!~ far 
it tends to be positive. and t(trt.ainiy 
below) report positive benefits. 

pCJrspective' in Hancock. J 

the boot Mirrors of Hinds listed 
Whi:i.t i~ the overall view? I thin.t 

We~r and Robert Lawler (see 

Logo has been descdiled by ~(;.t::.fiC &:~ • filfW Latin·. in contrast to Latin, Loao 
is a living language, with an ac~Jva h .mo.re th!lln just grammar, it bas the 
power to make things happen: Turtlt·~ mov~. liJ10 machines operate, language is 
processed. music plays, the whole cathedra! of computing is active. We may not yet 
have classical Logo literature, but we Hveiy. social learning environments. I 
don't .remember that from LEGMiiVS. 

About Logo there h!-3 g.wwa u ruyt.bs: that it is a 'toy' fo.r litUe 
children, that it is just another lanauag:<i l~~U"at or- BASIC, and so on. The truth is 
that it is a very effective sysw.a1 in ahe right .tuu1cb, a pawerfuJ Janguqe in a 
powerful culture. Logo is not Oil.lf"f, i~ i:l int~lleduaUy ooma.ndins; it would have no 
point othenrise. You can learn the es.;;;zmtiws of a ~·ordprocessor o.r pac.tage li.te 
Pritzl Sllop in an hour or~; it wiH tab a year for you to be sufficiently 
experienced and lnP1U"e to be ab!o to b~it4i.n t~J us"' I.ogo effectively. But the reYards are 
much g.reate.r. 

Logo itself is changing. U you've only ev~r :!leen the original Apple Logo o.r 
Commodore Logo, take a look at l.ogoWrH,!:lr ?:U'H! U:GO TC togo. These versions wo.r.t in 
a much more natu.ral environment. f.UHW ~he case of togo'ldte.r come with a .range 
of excellent teaching materhd5 .. U1JO logo i5 to]. vbote new fieid in itself. 

Let me con dude with a brief Hst of sum~ recent ur sianificant boots: 

Abelson. H. and diSessa, A. Turtle Gttomct:r]-· MJT Preli:lS, 193 I 
This is not a Logo book, ~.nd tU!e p.rogrn.mming eu.mples are not in Logo but 
'Turtle Procedure Notation·. bul i. mstilemwcs book:. Beginning with squares, 
Abelson and diSesm~. ex~tore geomf.iU'Y l?.!H wt~~.y to relativity. Turtles a.re not 
trivial 



Clayson. J Visulll Modcli'l1::f fi'Jl!J logo MIT .Pres::; .. t~ 
Clayson is not a ptogramme~, but ~fJt. ::1.rtist, and tugo is rr1e.rely the vehicle for 
his explorations of tohe viStJat h~. quoting Constable. Claysran asi:s 'Painting is a 
sdence and sb.ould be JHu-sued gss &n inquiry into tb.e Jaws of nature. Why, 
then. may not Jrmdstape paintin~ be considt1red ll.S a branch of natural 
philosophy, of which picwres u~ bot Ul•) exr:~er!merHs?' 

Goldenberg. E. P and Feun.eig. W . .frplo.-"'ii11J f;f.t!fllJfl6C IJ•itlJloso MIT Press. 1988 
A grammar book. a "terv diffe.reut om-. from A.H others. Goldenberg and 
feurzeig e~:plore language by gentJN.Hng words and phrases using Logo 
procedures wbicb incorp.onf~ ~:rll!.ll'~H''Hl'Jj..:rd ndes. The Logo procedures 
become working models of ian tl(l~ :..rt3JJc and abstract rules 

Harvey. B. Computer Science loso St;r."'i<~ nnr.f!e volumes) MIT Press. 198~,.1987 
The three voJumes are subtitled, lnt.umcdish! Prog.l1Ul1miog; Projects. StyltJS. 
uti Tec/J11iqu~s and Amnced l'otlic:r. The first is at about Year 8 .. Year 10 
level, while Advanced Topk~ i:. wmerl at tertiru-y level computer science 
students ud demonslrate~ t. det!l; and viah!e alternative to the software 
engineering approach to computiog IUtJoru~ us108 togo in secondary schools 
should have at lef!.st the fi~' vo~u!tW 

Hurley. j. lo1oPhysics Holt Rinehaft !UHJ Winst«:l.n, l98:') 
Turtle as a projectile. cosmology, nunbovs: physics experiments as 
stimulating simulations 

Lawler, R. Computer Erperie11ce: Jl.lJd OJgoiti~re &velopment: A C!Jilds leuni.oa i11 s 
Computer Culture EUis Horwood. 19'85 
Based on Lawler's PhD research. the boot details the work with Miriam. his 
daughter. as she Yo.rked in a Logo rmvi.ronment. Revit."Yed by Prof B. lnhelder 
as 'The first highly convindng synthesis of cognition science Md genetic 
psychology.' 

Lawter. R and Yazdani. M Artill!:iiiJ.J L?tc/Jigence 1U1d J:.(fucaJio.o: Volume O.oe 
le.uJJiJJif E.tJ virr;nment.f Mtf liJIDring S~tems Abiex Publishing. 1987 
A collection of papers, including smne of L11wler's own. on Logo, intelligent 
tutoring systems and the like, 

Newell. B. TurtleConfilsion Cutriculum. ~:velopment C,entre, 1988 
A boot of Logo puzzles and related .riddles. Perh.aps the most unusual Logo 
boot you have seen. but definitely one of the ~st. 

Pea. R and Sheingold. K (Eds) .Mirrors of Ali.tJds t"tttterns of Experience i11 
EducstifJ.oal ComputioK Ahle~: Publishing, 1987 
A collection of pa£)Elt'S, induding a number critical of Logo 

Silverman, B. T/JePbutomFis/1 iuk LCSI.1987 
A version of Logo for exploring ceUular automata. beginning with Conway's 
'Life'. CeUular automma arc findin~ uses in many areas of research, and this 
packqe is on e:rceUent introduction. (ft~.r Apple 1! mac.hines onlyJ 

Solomon. C ComputerEnYiroo.ments.fort..:'luJdre.Lr MIT Press, 1986 
Cynthia Solomon vas involved in Logo almost from its beginnings. In this 
book she compares four computer environments for schools. those of Suppes. 
Davis. Dwyer and P.&pert condlJdin g th!lt Logo is the most appropriate, 



Weir, S. CultiJ'lUiDI Minds: A .logo ~!mo.i: Hf'l.i"pcr ft.nd Row, 1987 
Sylvia Weir has also had invohremcnt 'lith Logo from its early days. She 
describes a number of ina1w:u:;e:s where Logo was instrumental in enablins 
children with disabi!ities to lewrn, communicate and take their place in the 
community. Her work with autistic childt·en is particularly interesting. Here. 
dearly, is Papert's vision real.iS;i'lid. 

There is one final thing that must be said: Do not attempt to develop your use of 
Loso in isolation. To do so, as in many fields. is to run the danger of stagnation. 
Besides resources like the boob listed above, there e:«ist local journals and user 
groups which are in being to communic~tt~ and share ideas. If that sounds lite a 
'plug' for P0.4ll and Bi.KiLog I make no apology. Logo is not just a programming 
lansuage, it is a culture, and cultures are peop.ie. 

References (not listed above)· 

Carter. P. j. ThiJJDDilOIJO 1987 

Dawkins. R. The Bli11d IY61c.1Jma,ker Lon gma.n. 1936 

Papert. S. MiDdstorms:CIJi/d.ren, Co:ll:putersMdl1nverfulldellS Basic Boots.l980 

Weizenbaum. j. Computer Po~'erMd HwJJUUJii.'ettson W H. Freeman.1976 



Austr~uan Computers in Education Confer-ence 1988 

'88 wu held at Ob~rvation City, Perth Septemo~H" Zj ZStil fJ.ftiow a.re 
bnef w.:;-ounts of the Logo papers and poster sessions. 

Jeff iam·PS 'Beyond Turtles and Houses' 

ne presentation diverged somewhat. deHbet·ately, from the paper and 
concentrated on drawing and recursion at different levels. The paper deals with the 
use of Logo at Primary, Secondlik.ry and Ttr(~a..ry ieveb, and makes the point that Logo 
tS a pnwerful general purpose language, not. th~ ·a.oy ·it ts sometimes ta.b:n to be. 

At the Primary level. the !Lress is on programming principles: structure. 
prec1Stoo in use of the hulguage. and matbematicai principles At the Secondary 
level, emphasis is sun on structure, togelher with the use of variables and the passing 
of parameters. while for tertiary students there are a.spects Hb topology, statistics. 
numeru::al methods. differential calcuhl!, and recursion The latter was much in 
evidence Ul the presentation with demonstrations. Ofi OHP and Logotron of the Tower 
l)f Ha.ruH. as veH u some interesting tree,. 

Another potnt made by ]runes is the need for students w have ~oats set for 
them rhree set::~ of procedures, a bu:ycle pictt%re a graph drawing eystem a.nd a 
conveNittional progn.m are appended tn tb~ 6)aper 

Pam Gtbhons 'Procedurality, Modularity and Problem Structure: Introducing 
Logo ~"'"ough Music' 

Pam Gibbons came across the problem th&t most Logo using teachers face at 
some stage students typing very long lines at toplevel, and avoidi.na the use of 
prucedures.. Gibbons examines some: rec~.,nt litens.ture on the problem. concluding 
that strucwred problem solving is neitber instinctive nor inevitable.· 

He1· S\·llution is tc use music as thE: to.edium to introduce Logo to Year 7 students. 
u:~. the f'IHowing sequence: 

Play with the TOOT primitive. vith arbitrary numbers (pitches). 
2 Play vit.h a sequence of 'TOOTs. 
3 Use real note frequencies. 
1 Try w produce a tune in immediate modt:~ <Given the limited length of an input 

hne. the tune wHl ~ very short ) 
"\ Defir:~ orocedures fo.r notes ro C 

'lOOT 523 30 
DID 

b Use the note procedures in imr.<JedhUe mode. 
7 Define procedures for phrases and songs. 
8 Produce medleys. rounds 'mudieys' Oe pb!f"Ues from various tunes). perhaps 

vttb variables and recursion. 
The pro~ressio.o was demonstrated, ending with Frere Jaques played as a round on two 
Apple~ 

i1tbbo.os sees a number of advantages in the method: 
There is &.n intuitive breaking up of tunes into phrases and notes. 

2 Onlv one prjmitive, TOOT. is involved. 
3 Immediate mode is very limiting. 
1. Lons procedures are almost impossible to debug, encouraging short ones. 
} Ideas vill almost invariably be present 
6 Cooperation is encouraged. 
7 Doodling a.nd happy accidents are minimised. planning emphasised. 
8 MusH has obvious hierarchical structure. 



PO ALL 

in closing. Gibbons cmph:asisc::; 
considering that ea.r!y experiences m~y 
approaches to problem scJving. 

Paul Deneb 'Logo SheHs' 

I~ 

teacher. particularly 
learners' continued 

Paul is a member of the Computer:~ Tean'~ of the Ministry of 
Education .. He has developed 'sheH' r~rc1rfl.m:s to ;dhri' •:hihfren to develop their ideas 
within a prepared framework. &cau$e chHdren ·~ proredures must fit the shell. 
they must be 'Written in a structtu·ed mtUHHI"'. ~nd mr;ef. the ~,Jles for interfacins 'With 
the shell. Such a system imposos obviou:~ ttJ;li::i t~tli ot.tuH· hand supplies 
the 'house keeping' procfJdures ready m3d~~ 

Paul demonstrated two completed a bambtH"ger mater and a train 
builder The first presents a menu fo.r lu!!,mhurgo;, and its bun: meat, cheese, 
lettuce and tomato. As each item is c.boser. it is d.rawtL a.nd after aU are in place the 
bun is completed, complete with n.ndomiy spdnided :W$1lme seeds. The train builder 
allowed a choice of colour for the focomoHvo isteruAA. but with a 'Whistle from a diesel). 
and a r&niC of ro1lin1 stock and cargo. &tb drew pictures and had been written 
by Year 6 and 7 students. 

Paul also briefly demonstrated the begh:u?.it~g~ of a sentence building program 
for use by Aboriginal students. The grnmflUh" of ilie Wa;arri lan1uage is rather 
different from English, for instance, 1if<)rd is !ugely irrelevant, and the 
program bas to add the word enclin«.s fTom objecl>i. Although 
the graphics were not yet included, \<ro,;;:nm:; reminded me some'What of Story 
Alllr:IJJ:O tl 

Wing Au 'Logo Programming 8.nd MetncogniHve Training' 

This paper investigates the iu~pcrta1,nt of transf~H' of trainin1 from the 
Loao environment to other subjects. This lu'!\.~~ ruways been the contentious aspect of 
Logo, so much so that for some time thet·e l:u.'l.v~ beeon two camps, one, foltowin1 Papert, 
bellevina that transfer exists, the other. exemplified by Pea ut Ill. assertlna tbat it does 
not, at least in any measurable form. Tbat the argument ellists should not be 
surprisina. Rarely do researcben a.OOqu~tely destri.be: lhei.r intervention (teachinl 
methods), evaluation, and the test instruments u~d. 

Au is more careful. describina how the subjects (cbiJdren in Bona [ona 
schools) -.ere in three groups. one using a Proti)SS Approach, the second a Content 
Approach, and the third what amounted to !HUt~ owr:;;. than a Logo typing course. 

The Process Oriented Approach invoind Uu'G$ aspects: 
I, Structured worksheets: a graded set of exercises and inmructions. aenen.lly 

following the conventional g.a·aphics approach t{} i.ogo 
2. Teacher questioning 
l A socially interactive and reflective enviro!ITimant: With students wortin1 in 

palrs the social aspect of Logo, regarded by some as one of the most important. 
was enhanced; children tearn. not ~o much by the actual programming, but by 
the interaction and discussion. 

Overall, children were forced t(l 

guides Hie this (adapted from a paper by 
l!lbout their own thinking, aided by 

Dutterfieh.D 



J,1aiH: a pfau w 'rei'!di goal 

Ask 

l 

' l 
A:sk whether it wor\ed 

I 
Ask. what w:e.\'lt wnwg 

I 

Three measuring instrument.'§ wer~t used by Au and Leung: 
1. Raven Matrices: A system of non-verba! p!Utern mttching exercises. 
Z. Tower of Hanoi: Au demonstrated thi~ with 11 model. a.nd charts of the scoring 

system. The students practised with a l disc tower and were then tested on 3. 4 
and 5 disc towers. 

3 Rule Learning Task: This test involve.1 a s~t cards widt particular patterns of 
spots The children had to detennirw the ru~es governing the cards. 

Au and Leung found that mem.be!"s of the Process Oriented Group. children who 
had used Logo in a socially active envin.mment and had been encouraged to think 
about problem solving processes, scored better in the Tover of Hanoi test than 
students in the other groups. Differences between the groups in the Raven Matrices 
and Rule Learning tasks were not significant. Au and Leung conclude that problem 
solving stills do transfer from Logo to othe.r wb, but that the Logo needs to be used 
in a process-oriented environment that focuses on met.acognitive training. 

Unfortunately the paper vas poorly edited for the proceedings. and several 
lines are miuing in various places. 

Renato Schibeci 'Logo in Pre-Service and In-Service Teacher Education' 

The paper is an account of logo cotu·se~ at Murdoch University. and describes 
t.he attitudes of t.he students before. during and after their exposure to Logo. Overall. 
they were favourable at the en.d, feeling that. they had learned something of 
computers in genenl. some p.rindp1es of computer programming. and more 
importanUy. something of their own and others' learning styles. 

Schibeci believes that perhaps the m.ost important thing the students learned 
was what it is like to be a novice. and t..~rough Uut.t to be sympathetic to their own 
students' difficulties. 

Peter Carter 'LEGO and Logo, the bits bet'!veen' 

LEGO and Logo can be understood and used at •.rariom:; levels, from the TALrro 
of TC Logo for primary age cbUdren to bit twiddling for senior secondary. You read 
most of it in RJA11Vo13 No l. 

Copies of the Proceedings are available from: 

Educational Computing Assochu.ion of Western AustraHa 
POB 10 
Mount Lawley 6050 
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Turtle Confusion. t r.t'1.'" ~})1"7"'-''n;;;: t.1n1~ Rt~d~AA::' ,. ~r~v .l ... .&~Vw c.a-~ c.v~~Jj ;J,-j'.i\.l J.,.,),~ 

Barry Newell. Curriculum Develcpmer.J C-ttnbt:.rra 

A Review: 

Most Logo books faU into a range, r~·om l,hv si~'P!~ 'recipe' books at o.ne e.nd to 
Brian Harvey's Compu/Qr Science lose .'it;rlc so des at the other. Turtle Confusion lies 
well outside that continuum. It contains :)o~ 'Hle Logo procedure. and virtually .no 
explanation of Logo Sf:3Wtu5 tt a.H, yet p~rf!tlp3 mnre than any other Logo boot since 
Niadstorms it reaches to tbe very het'>r!: cz~~erieace. 

Tbe name is not just a ph1y on H. that Losophiles are fond of 
puns?>. it highlights the purttvse of Uu: ~Al ~imtd:tte, even provoke, interest, 
discussion and discovery. Perbi!I.J>S Newell's own wor•l~ express it best: 

'The materJalln tbh booklet ill lflt-<m~~ '"' te t.Otl'JeWb!il! confU3Ing at Hrst sight. In real 
life we c:annot avoid beins c:onfused every nt~W Md Uka~;•, A fooling or confusion is an indication 
that our understanding or a given sit.uauoo Is lnad~~»at!!! .. Jn other words. confusion slpaJs a 
chance to learn. 

Adults should recogJllse the dnD~er of Yt~tm~ poople rr0011 roofings of confusion . 
... We owe it to our students to all~ t.hom t~:> ~"''"~ tollf'l!g'1>1J 1w~ntim~: to !lHow them to learn bow to 
cope with, and even benefit from, confusion: ~~ eli;m !f;!J('!t to ~h:wc!QP responses, other than panic, 
to situations where they Me inif.illfly 'oul. ~1f it.Jl r d,)pth': (;::; H) 

I cannot recall ever 9·eading the Pi1agetil:ln •,erm 'equilibration' in any Logo 
boot. but that is, after aU, what 'debug~ing' is; unexpectedly finding weak spots i.n 
one's understanding and rebuHdintJ th.e cognitive structures with new information. 
Readers of Turtle ConfUsion wiU be doing lots of that Newell bas set out to provide 
ample opportunities for equilibration; !.erurnin~ by examining, discussing, thinkina 
about and the all important debup,giog of sntuUons to the puzrles and riddles. 

There are no Mswers. As the Tu.rlle says on page 38. 'lhere are .no answers in 
the Boot of life'. so readers ue for.::oo into l'Mpting the methods of science and 
mathematics. devising hypotheses (LGgo procedures) and testing them. and then 
never being certain. Therein lies a difficulty of courS<e, and this boot will not be well 
received by people vho want everything cut and dried. or who believe that all 
computing in high schools should be based on <.1\~t.a processing. The boot has greatly 
frustrated some of my students who hf1·f'c deal'iy been 'spoon fed' i.n the past. It is 
perhaps a reflection on ihe state of sderu::e ~.n.d me,thematics education that a boot 
lite TurlleConfUsion is needed. 

Most of the book is in the form of a d.iruogue between the Turtle a.nd the author. 
EBN. reminiscent of the dialogues between AchHles and the Tortoise in Hofstadter's 
tlodtJI. Escher. Bach. The dia1ogues are lively and varied and are the ideal way to 
present the riddles which are an import~nt part of the boot. relating as they do to 
each other and to the puzzles. The fi.rst can serve as a sample: 

'There was a young student nrunf"'~ My-rUe. 
Who tried to converse wH.h the Tm·Ue, 
She later said, "Guys, 
The scales fall from your eyes, 
When you clear the homology hur4lt~ ... ' 

In my e1perience. young children dear the .hurdle without realising it. but 
secondary students. for whom the book is intended, together with their parents and 
teachers. are often like Bucephalus, afraid of ttu~ir own shadows and unwilling to tate 
the leap. To help with the dddles, NeveU recm.nmr~nds that students have available a 



diction&ry. atlas, encyclopaedia and 'a mcd~st r.:oUettion Qf dsssh:a.11iterature.' One of 
the riddles is enciphered. I used a coupJa of Logo pr~cedures to help with the 
deciphering so that I can no"t-· re~ it (But that doesn't 1.nes.n that 1 understand it yet). 

The forty puzzles are a.H fairly stnu.ght.fo~-ws.rd. I did them aU in one evening, 
hardly the way the boot was meant to be used NeveU emphasises group work and 
discussion. The puzzles begin with a simple (?) square and end with patterns with 
multiple axes of symmetry. They rolme to each other in often subtle ways. and in 
many cases a procedure for one can be used a.s the buts fot· another. and there are 
dues to their solutions in the text !Wd ridd1~s. Most of them can be done in a number 
of ways. and. interestingly, none of them requires recu.rsion. Seve.ral require careful 
planning and use of subtu·ocedu.res. Newell poi.tlt.~ out that there's nothing wrong, at 
least at first. with 'brute force' solution~. but that the oent e.nd elegant should be the 
eventual aim. 

Newell is an ast.onomer at Mouot Sta·om.l.o, n~Hlnt jn F'OURAN and active with 
Canberra schools through the ACT Schools AuU:writy. H1s boot reflects a commitment 
to change science an.d mathematics education to tbe point where students understand, 
not because they read about things or watc.h predkbable e1periments. but because 
they are active researchers themselves. Thflt has l!l.!ways been the real purpose of 
Logo. and Newell's boot is a valus.bic tool to help develop the vital s.tiUs of problem 
solving and research. 

As the Turtle says (p vii). 'You can regard the w.ho1e booklet as one big 
problem.· He might have added: 'a thoroughly f~d.nating and .rffYilt"djng one'. 

Turtle Co.a.l'usio.11: loso Puzzles JRtui.Niddles 
NewelL Barry 
Curriculum Development Centre, PO Box 34. Aus Ca·pita..l Territory 2606 
ISBN 0 M2 'B271 0 
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Jumbled Letters 

People often talk about 'play ~ ~_,.atl·:7 · w ej~:piain how turtle graphics 
procedures vork. A simmar app;:oacll, ~KHHllgh, very usefuJ in explaining 
how .recursive procedures and opor~atit1.ns work. In 111m.ddng on such material. I vas 
side-tracked into thinking of a nJr.me. t.o c~H :·men ar.~ activity. Playing '.procedures', 
playing 'Logo', playing ''for~s &!1!d Li~~s·. ~ IH'ii)b!~ms often involve words or 
lists (or both) I had a thot.,g.ht of ;Jt the letters in the two words 
Words and Ust. And so came the thot,aght. of writi~51. ~ pro>Cedure, jumbled, that would 
actually jumble the letters of an inp~.1t 'Wmro. ll():rk~ng on the task. was interesting as 
it led to the use of procedures (opet'21.titHisl Hat!!t i!l.f!) very !!!imiliar to Logo primitives, 
and yet I am not aware of any simi.H1lr lH'QCeth.lr~!il being mentioned elsewhere. 

The procedures themselves turned out to be V~tl~'f interosting. Did they lead to a name 
for the playing. Noi But not to worry, ~-!>the '~1M~ V>3ry useful. 

Analysis 

My initial reaction to thbl tmsJr '1~'1\S t'J w.hix~k f;wo ii.lt6rnative strategies that I 
could use in completing this p.rogn-1uD ~~traf.t,'·8Y hH·eived looking at each letter in 
the word. and giving to it, a new pns.:ti~lil, 8t .rr,J.H~om, in U:w new vord to be formed. 
The second method is es.'ientia!!y the oppo:1He stn1tegy. Get a letter at ra.ndom from the 
word, and place it in at the end of the ne'llf word thst. is oo bo formed. So one method, 
starts with the letters of the known wonl The other looks at it from the positions of 
the neY word. While I vas initially attmcwd to tb.~ first strategy, I settled on the 
second because it reminded me of tbe som.~ other programs ! had written before. 

Design 

The primary strateu involved is to $tl:lcct a letter, at .random. from the yonJ, 
and place it onto the new word, and w co.ntiaue until aH letters have been elhausted. 
In 3electing a letter from t.b.e vont m.n.d pla.d;'"g it onto the nev vord, the letter Yill 
need to be deleted from the known word. Usio1 Ulis ~ntegy I started to think about 
the commands at my disposal. nameiy: 

I thought about having a 1'1UuJom number, tba.t .,,ou!d be determined by the 
length (or count) of the known word. taking the item of that number in the word, 
and putting it into the new word. But there li'B.S :!Jso the task of deleting it from the 
list. As there would be two steps required, I decided it would need to be stored. I 
thought about a command, Butitena, so that Butlt'f;ll1 i "ABCDU would delete D, 
leaving ABCil' 

So the primary lines .required would be: 

• lf1D: the random numoor 1 + R.UIDOH of th~ COUNT of the known word 
• 'fORD together the letter of known word at thtl random number position and the 

rest of the word, jumbled. 
• The .rest of the word jumbled, would involve Buthe.m. using the random number 

as an input and the known vord. 
• The wo.rd that has been formed t.o be output, so that jumbled is w be a function, 

to be used, for enmple: PRIIT JUI!bltdf "'~ti.tt~holl 
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ldecided 1 really needed som~ to\Hs. thiui the term BuUtt::~~. WI"AS of course 
deliben.te. and simiJar to BUTFIRS1' a.nd Bffi'LJS'f And i wru~ tdso thinking about a 
command firstH, that would be like ru~ST. but 91'JSO o:se the twtion of I"''lll. The idea 
was that First! 4 • ABCDEl Vl':ltdd resuU in Af!CD. b€cause the}y fll"C the first41etters. 
And if I vas going to create a fir!'tN. t! k'fl£'(tli!. ~ llutlirstN. and a ButLastM also 
seemed natural enough. !There 11.ctuaHy i~;11't :t need for ell four). But Item: vould 
consist of the FirstH !Wd the La~tl. but witt.l.«)<lt th"i nih letter. 

!'irstH wiU therefore be 11 fondion wilb two inputs. one a number. for the 
nth position. and the other a word. The input ru caU 11 and the vord input. 
:object The first letter viU need to be peeled ~:>ff :object >md lORDed vith the rest 
of the appropriate letters fro.m :object, in a. simiiiar manner, up until the nth value. 
Having peeled off one letter. the nth position for the next generation of the word is 
one less. For illustration. consider- Fi:rstU i "AHCD!Y (I would say this as the First 
Four of A.BCDEFG). I first of aU peel off the A. phu:e it in the m:rt! word, and what I 
then require is the FirsUl 3 "'BCDE'It P'ef:line. off the R wiH meanfirstB 2 "CD!f 
wiH be needed. and simH3dy lixr~U~ 1 be required 

Of course. before ir.rvnkin&; this pn~c~;ss l oeed to con shier a stopping condition. 
That will be when : n is zero. under the recursh•c1 ection of tbe ~hwe process. When 
that. occurs I will want nothing to be output to the WORD being formed. So in many 
ways, similiu to other procedures that use Hsts kt words. with 011I'Pt11'. the following 
function performs the :required wk.: 

'fO Firstlf : :n :object 
IF n = 0 (OP " ) [OP IOJD FilS'!' :objec-t Firstl :n-1 BF :object 1 
EIJ) 

Creating uu~tN' is n&tura.Hy rau'ler shnHiar. Soe if you Cllft change the order 
of the preceding function yourself. See you re.n aJso create a ButfirstN and a 
But.La..ot;tN, so they would perform Uaa foHcwing: 

PlDIT Fir:trt.:l 3 .. ABCIIEF& 
nift Lutll 2 ~ABCDEF& 
PIIft DutFirstl' 4 "UCDUG 
Plllf Butl.ut.JI 1 -.UCJ»:F& 

displays ABC 
displays rs 
displays US 
displays ABCDEF 

FirstB and Lo.stH with approprim inputs, can really be used for ButLastB 
and ButfirstR. avoiding having aU four functions. For exam. pte. if :n has the value 
3 stored. and :object has "AOCDEFG stored: then PRDfl' ButlirstR :n :object 
displays DEI'G, but PROO' LastN ( r.omrr · object.)- : n : object also displays 
Dll"G because. the COUNT of the object is seven., minus :n. which is three. which in 
turn giv.,s four. and the la.st four letters l'U."t) DUG. 

Pseudocode 

!JtJfine tlJe /'unction jumbled JYJ"ttJ.IUt input.vbject 
set up 4-LOCAL VlVilliJle "n!Dt/8 
lt:'st IF tile :object 1:" cmp~y 

ifitist1Jc11 Ol!TPlJTJuJt!Jing 
oi..IJ en;~fse, 

MAKE the 1"1Lt1d~ the IIAlVDOM of the CO!!NT o.f the :o!Jj 
OlffPllT /JJe '/'FORD formed IJy tlie leUer at ITEM positirm .:rsnd# of:ohfect, tu1d 

the rest oft!Je JT()rt/ jumbled, w!Jicil in vo!ves recurring to fum/lied 
rit!J input l-'111ues Butlte.m .'IJ JWd tiJc :object 
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lJefine t.!Jc f'unclioD Butltem rrit!J inputs .:n 11.11d object 
· '.:,yp!ff llle IY{}f(O lormetl l.ty tlJe First {n-l J !e/Jers of lhe vhjectlllJtlliJe lnt 

oft.!Jc letters o[·o!Jiect, detcnoincd.i!JJT !lJc in pot 'Yiliue (COONr.·o!JjecO 
-:n .abject 

t?efine IJJe fu.tulion Fi.n."t.N ~t'ilh inpulr .'0 .~uu.t 

!F:n istJ, 
if it is ibe.t1 OlflPl!T ootluog 

othen11i.;e, 
OUTPUT 1.lu TFONO formed /Jy tlur FfllfT Ieifer of the YJIJject 
first ln- I i lctier::• of ille rntJwul t'cs fi~"St lettcr 
fie Bl!]}'fi?JT:ohject 

. :tefine t.!Je !iJJJclion LJ~Stlf wit.IJ inpuLf ·n tu1d o!Jject 
IF.n is(), 

ifil is t.lJen OlffPlt7notlun;l 
otherJYJ~ 

OlJTPl!T IJJe I'ONP forsed DJ!' l.be Jut ( n-1) letters of 1./Je :oiJjecl 
vi t1J out 1£5.' oiJ jc ct) uul t.IJ e lAST 

!0 J\111bl.ttd : o.b j410t 
; (An opft"t.Utm to jU!Jlble u input t10rd 1 
; (P. tti.tobltll Oot.ohn' 1989 J 
I.OCAL •rcw!i 
IF Et1PftP :objd [OVfllJ'f " J 
tfUE •ru41 1 + ~ COUft : obj..ot 
OU'!'PU'f IOU Im1 : nml : objii'Ct J'GIUletd htlta · nDdl : obj.ot 
DD 

!rJ Jutlta :n :object 
[lrats c uletn) t.» rdlA it.. no. u. : objeot J 
[usiD; tM two ~t.:lons First! u4 Le.stiJ 

OlJ!PUf IOID Fintl :D-1 :o:bj~ liri.rtl (COU'ft :o.bj.ct)-:n :objeot 
aD 

TO Firstl :a :obj.ot 
, (r.turn the first n l.tt.rs of thft :objti'O't) 
U ·n !i (OutFll't' • J fotl'l"m IOMJ FnSt :objf'Ot Firn:l :n-1 BU'fF'IUT :object) 
m 
'ro Lutl a :object 
, (r.tun:t t.bl lut. n lttttors of t'M : objeot J 
If . n [OU'l'P'U'f .. } {OMP'Il'f iOll:D Lutl :n-1 Bm'Utft :obj.ot I.Aft :objeot) 
m 

,, vour Logo is vithout a comment primitive. you'H also need this one: 

!0;:~ 
liD 



'fO ~ 
PUI't JlRbl~ 
DD 

Kestde ordinary words. try a W(Jrd 'li ith ;1 fnlr:~.t\:i .•.. t tbo sam;£~ f<l'.l.fci"is) for 
eu.m.pk LG~ 

RvaiU:9UOH 

it is interesting to reflect having solv~d th.e pmb1Ea.\l, and having completed 
the program. on the initial thoughts and st.rategr. W'ben first deaHna with the task, I 
was intent on st.a.rting vith each letter of the word, giving it a random number. and 
hence position. in tbe new word. Nov I find it d.ifficult to even understand that 
approadL !L' the strategy that was applied is so easy !!i.nd straight fo.rward. And it also 
ts interesting, because in aU of the l.ogo .readin~ i have seen, I haven't come across 
procedur!'\s like fil:sUf and La9tli. 

On t.b.e other hand, a procedur"' (or function), called PicJ,, is very popular. in 
Logo material. The procedure has be~n used by many people. and crediting the first 
to use it is questionable_ An euiy user {and !.Ut.hot?> was Hal Abelson. The procedure 
ptcks 11n 1tem from an object. at .nu1dom. 

TO Pick : obj~ 
OV!PU'f Ifilf (1 + JADOU com ·objG"Jt) :object 
EID 

Initially r contemplated using this function. but beca.u~·e I had to both pick and then 
delet-e L•u:~ item. I needed a slightly more involved strategy. 

What about a opert.tion (procedure (function)) called PutlteB (or Ite~ut)? 

The tools developed here could cert.ainly be used in 111 variety of 't.Tays, such as 
creatmg a luger progcam about jumbled words, to be used by a teacher, with students. 
Another use of these tools, would be in a conversation type prognm. I'm sure you can 
probablv think of other u~s of jumbled words 

Create a program that jumbles t~. trv!cil. informs t.he user of the number of 
letters. the first correct letter. and the jumbled teuers; and then allows the user to 
enter guesses at t.he correct word. until the user eit.ber correctly enters the word. or 
enters fhe letterS by itself 

Editor Note: 

f1rt)tH and Jtmbled exist as p:i ece and sh.uf f le in Dr togo (see Vol 2 No -4, 
p 14) and Putltea is SITIT!ll in AcornSoft togo for the BBC. Putitealst111'tD 
isn't bud to write, and it's set as an exercise. as Insert (with Delete and 
Replace!. in TluoJinp Lo.to (p 'H) with the comment ·could be useful tools at some 
stage 

Tbe procedures Peter has de~cdbed iu·e a"!aiiabte for downloading in the 
BiKiLo$! section of NEXUS. 

Send in the jumbled word guessing gi.l.rae you crea.te fm· publication in the next 
&ssue lfJALL 



TheM Turtle 

1 !H advent of MIDI s.ystems open! up a field of Logo •.n~plo.ration that was never 
a.ltolelh<~H satisfyin& before. Most Logo micros bave some sort of sound generator 
built the Apple. for instance. sounds d!.3tincUy primitive. With Mmt the whole 

synthesiner is avai1ab!e 

W U need some MIDI driver procedures, and these are ~'ritten for the Passport 
tnterfare m slot 2 of an Apple. Other sy~ms "·iii ~e simila.r This is not the place for 
a MlDl !uwri!U, but. in brief, a MIDI com.mand rons!-:r~ .. s of tt status byte followed by one 
or tvo data bytes. For instance, to uun a not~ or 1!lt'f:l ~nd the code for note on, 
foJloYed by the number of tbe note (Middle Cis 60) and the code for the note velocity. 
\Our Casto MT -600 simply uses tho default value of 64 for the on velocity and 0 for off.) 
The codes M"e . DlPOSITed in turn into the interfacc·s memory location. The Reset 
procedure.~$ to initialise the interface Pres~t to dH1.nge the tone of the instrument, 
<'rom pn!f'n t.':l organ or whatever: 

f(.l li'H4tt 
. nnom 49320 29 
Dn'OSI'f '1\9320 1'1 

FliT 

f.b, :~ 
UIPOSI! 49321 141 
nuom -«mt : oot4t 
DE:rom 493'21 64 
rr 

TO Fli.f :~ :dwt.t10ill 
On :not. 
ftnl :duntion 
OU :dvration 
m 

ro Pr1-m :toM 
D!l1t1ID 4~::t~! 1~ 
D"k:lros:x., 49r"l1 t~ 

tiD 

!'l:t Ofi .t~!~t• 
. nuom 49321 12a 
Duom '9321 : rot.f; 

. II:!PO!r!'f 49321 0 
m 

As described in Voi 2 No 4 of POALL U.lin Fo1 Md Ursula Gomilschak developed 
a system analqous to a Turtle moving. In their !theme, a Turtle moves 'forYard' by 
stngins ~ note. and turns right and left by raisinc or lowering the pitch. The pitch 
value <MWI number) i:s stored as a free variab!e. A few more procedures: 

ro ~:Alii~ 
tan "pUoh :pitch + :Hildtmw;l 
1!iJjr 

!0 s.tPitch : ~ 
ffUl '"piiob. :~ 
~ 

TO SiDq : dvaU.o:n 
Ph;r :pitch :duration 
m 

'fO Down : Mtd.t.ODK 
HUE .. pitch :pitch- :HIDitcmH 
m 
!0 lest : dun.t.ion 
1m :duration 
}.'Jll 

~'J~tc now becomes a list of instructi.ons to the singing Turtle. 

!1UE "t~ [Sing 20 Up 3 SiJ19 1 0 Do9n a Si%19 20 Up 4 Sinq 1 0 Do!lm 2 
Sinq 1 0 'Up 2 Sing HI Up 2 ti~~g lO tfp 1 Sing 30 1 

lliJ ·ttmt 

.and you can t.ry chan&lng the preset tones of the instrument along the yay. 
romomberins to SetPi tch before you start. This Tu.rtle is fond of serial music (its 
·Total T;1p, is not 360. but 12 sem.itones). and you ran write procedures to turn :ttme 



mto IUl mversion or retrograde a~ m Jist pnu:e~ing exercise. You cau use procedures 
mstead ... r the list system. but they are more difficult to t:la.nirmlm. 

Anolher possibility is musical fractals: 

TO i:ftts:ic.:Tree :duration :up :tlc;n 
IF : dun.t.ion < 1 0 l STOP] 
Sing : c!:aration IJo!lm . dMD. 
tforicl'rN :du:n.tion l 2 :"t'!J) ·dt:ftn~ 

'OJ' : \'l:l? + : dOirn 
Hosic'free : dwaticm. I 2 :up :don 
Down : &001m Si.Dq : d.v•t.iou 
EID 

Try it wtth 30 3 3 as inputs. Ali good fun. and a usefully different 'ray of exploring 
mUSIC 

Dirty Tricks Department Revisited 

H you are plagued by stude.rH..s who are more interested in reading your 
demonstration procedures than devising their own, here's something to help keep 
them hidden: 

'fO :IPOP'S 
n 1 w tb!P SUN!' to roo.. J 
m 

TO xPOAll 
P'lt [A jO'Ol'l'&U for Logo oser:s. J 
EID 

ro xru 
OOPYDEF .d'O ·ro 
COPIDEF •xrofs "POTS 
cortm ·xrors ·POPs 
COP!DEF •xPOAIJ. "POALL 
COP'fDEF ·xED ·n 
COPIDEF .xED • EDI'l' 
BmAIJ. 
EID 

ro xrors 
Pl. (lt?'n not POTty.) 
EID 

TO xED :pr~ure 
Pi. (ED'5 anr todar.) 
m 

TO xW . p.r~dur. 
Pl {So 1lftJ. 1 
Elm 

As shovn here. they're for Apple Logo II a.nd/or LCSI Logo il. but they will 
work m a.ny Logo that allows for primitive redefinition and burying. Of course. 
normaJ editing is disabled; the best way out of that is through the use of EDI'I!'ILE. 
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lts time mtU1Ufact.t.u·ers and suppb·.;r~""''"'on: n:atist:c about th~ and 
finance5 of schools. One school recently !:loorbt i6 new U&.cs e..od wauif.'d a Logo to 
use on them. The first problem was '·which one?' There i&re at least four: 
LCSI!Microsoft MacLogo, Co.ra.l Object Logo. Ternpin Logo and ExperLogo The last 
named ts rather Lisp-iik.e. functional, Terrapin Logo doesn't seem t.o be readily 
available. Object Logo is an ext.romeJy powerful sy5tem. but seems more suited to 
tertia.rv use than for schools, lea-ving Maclogo. After many 'phone calls. 1'5 copies 
were L-acked dovn. and ordered Could there be a ~ite htence arnwgement. as with 
MS Worts? Certainly not. Each copy wouhl cost. the fuH price Cries of despair. A 
couple of days later. the price wss reduced: $170 a cupy, and sorry, one of the copies 
you ordered has been sold.' More requests for negotiations for a site Hcence vere 
refused. and legal action was tb.rt>atened if the school tried any sort of unilateral 
arrangement It's cost that sch~.>ol most of its software budget for the next year just to 
buy togo That's not only ridiculous, it's an almost certain way to invite illicit 
copying The school con;:oerned wanted to be fair and honest, yet it has been 
penalised by the a.rcb&ic and ignorant pnu:Hces of some software houses 

LEGO Australia is curreni!y ~ithout an educationsl representative in South 
Australia. with Di jackson accepting 11 rt~:reuch position elsewhere. For orders and 
info. nr:q~ LEGO in Sydney on 00~-\ 2'1 031. Control Logo for the D.OC is nov available. 
and reqmres the Logotron ~:hip nr image The package is weH presented, in LEGO's 
new metallic grey and dia~tonal st.ripe livery anti is the fint in the ne-w 'dacta' line. 
What's th.at mean 7 Apparently only the Danes tnov. The materials are 
comprehensive. but have an aH.ogethe.r different flavour from the Apple materials. 
reflecting their UK origin. It seems Hte a case of 'here's how the technology worts. 
learn it so that you can live vith. it' rat.b~r than the '"'hat can Ji'OU discover about this 
and male with it?' approach from MH. The primitives have a different flavour too; 
instead ofTal.k'ro [! 3 6] On and lhe like, it'sTlJRIOH [! 3 6}. The system puts 
a graphic of the interface on the screen, which can be turned off with }l)DISPLA.Y. 
The documentation indudes some useful ideas for using nonLEGO materials, wood. 
cardboard etc School price (site licence) is $3l0 

Theme for the next ACEC conference is 'Backup the future· and the logo Oe. 
the other sort) is based on an image from a veU known manufacturer of disks, 
photoropters and things. Are they sponsors. one wonders? 

fl.oxer was mentioned at both ACEC '88 and U:GSA conference. and was given a 
good trut.e up in The Austrlf.!Jim on November ht. complete with portrait of Uddy 
Nevik· 
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